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residence, and rare were the occasions 
upon which they were received. Royalty
SS* MS-ar-a

the declaration of the republic.

ATLANTIC SîANhâltD’fni»;THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES
ty-

PHASES GÎT»®MOONWilliam[9 February 10.—Sobraon, 1846.
Congreve, dramatist and poet baptised,
1670 ; Montesquieu, French jurist, died,
1755; James Smith, joint author of Reject- 
ecMddtesses, bom, 1775; Charles Lamb, 
essayist bora, 1776 ; Dr. John Nares, mus
ical composer, died, 1785 ; Rev. Dr. H. H.

A S many spoke of Robin Hood who | Milmen, historian, born, 1791; United 
A never shot with his. bow, so many States Coast and Geodetic Survey organ-

bsClSSS “nuf—of^e yield, quality and 

ifia a comoetency at New York, partly as passed, lfc67 ; Earthquake in New York value of the gram crops of Canada
a barrister amd>'partly as a merchant. State, 1914. ’ the season of 1916. Returns of the aver-

The necessities of health obliged him to February 11.—Srxagratuu. RenéDescar- age yields per acre, ° ®
to England, where he spent the U French philosopher, died, 1650; Wil- weights per measured bushel and of the 

tut forty years of his protracted life at | liam Shenstone, poet, died, 1763; London average prices per bushel ,re“' ” y
Hoidgate, near York, a feeble invalid, but University founded. 1811 ; Dr. Washing- farmers have been collected in Dece .
resigned and happy. Besides bis well- ton Gladden, American theologian, bom, aftcr completion o ^es *
ZZt Grammar, he wrote a book on T*e 1836. Thomas Alva Edison bora. 1847 ;
Power of Religion on the Mind. He was a pu.yb deposed Emperor of China, born, Canada, and for the three pr 
rmTcf mild iJtemperate nature, entire- 190£ =« » large number of r«urns est,mat ng
1, beloved by all connected with him. H Febru^ 12._Biahop Dsv.d sp Owen
a series of autobiographical letors, he died> 1512. Lady Jane Grey beheaded, barl®y , t d brought into the 
gives a statement as to the moderation of 1155g. Dr ^ Mather died, 1663; rural postmasters g

hi. desires well worthy of being brought . ^Nash died, 1761 ; Peter Cooper. 0F Areas by Census

under general notice. America» manufacturer and philanthrop- ^ Returns '
‘My Views and wishes with regard to born> 1791. Immanuei Kant, German previous estimates of the areas sown to 

property were, in every period of my nie, I phiiosopher, died, 1804; Abraham Lincoln ; I whea, oats and barley in Manitoba, 
contained within a very moderate com- ^teenth President of the United States, Saskatchewan and Alberta for the years 
pass. I was early persuaded that, though ^ 1809. London Custom House burn- lgl5 and 1916 have been corrected by the 
"a competence is vital to content 1 18M. Earl of Dunraven bom, 1841 ; I Drelimina-ry results of the Census taken
ought not to annex te that term the idea 4^ Rudolph Churchill bom, 1849 ; Gold . ,une igl6| and for 494g the corrections 
of much property. I determined first discovered in Ausralia, 1851; River I jncl rye and flax. These result
when 1 should acquire enough to enable I Thames frozen over, 1870; Marquess of|in(jjcatc that the annual estimates ,oh 
me to maintain and provide for my family Dufferro, former Governor-General of

February

FuHMtkf*, 6th.........
Last Quarter, 14th... 
New Moon, 21st .... 
First Quarter, 28th ..

>
. llh.28m.p m. 
. 9b. 53m. p.m. 

. 2h.09m.pjn.
. ,12b. 44m. pan.

2rand Mamin S. S. Company
After OcL 1 and until further notice 

S S. Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan

EH'ESrBB
Wilson'» Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
a. m, for St Stephen, returning Friday 
7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport aid St. 
Andrews, both ways.

minister of FINANCE

REQUESTS
PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN

THE
UNDLEY MURRAY

CANADIAN CROPS IN 1916 TV.fl
THE

February
10 Sat „
11 Sun 7:41 5:44 224 236 8:42 8:59
12 Mon 739 5:46 333 3:18 921 9:40
13 Tue 738 8:47 3:44 434 1034 1026
14 Wed 736 5:49 430 437 103111:17
16 Thur 734 551 526 55711:43 0:lji
16 Fri 733 5:52 629 738 0:1812:44

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
a. m„ round trip St Andrews, returning 
1o.ul, both ways via Campobello and 
gastpor*.

7:42 5:43 1:46 D68 &06 822

■ FINANCE Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr

DEWumamr or
jan. mi

y .

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.The Tide Tables given ^bove^are^tor

---------jng places the time of tides can be found,
I by applying the correction indicated, 
1— which Is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W. /-L.W.

z
On March 3, and until further notice 

the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as 
"follows :

Leave St John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbor, 
p-rf. Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, . Black’s Harbor. 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

Imixed grains $9,076,300; flaxseed $14,581,- 
300 and com for husking, $6,747,000 
Including the root and fodder crops,_of 
which the estimated value was published 
last November, the total value of the field 
crops of Canada in 1916 is now estimated 
at $808,054,000 as compared with $841,J 
297:500, the revised estimate of 1615. 
-The totals comprise grain crops $558,172,- 

compdred with $611,789,900 in 1915 ; 
potatoes and sugar beets $50,094,000 com
pared with $35,739,500 and fodder crops 
$196,787,800 compared with $192^68T00. 
The total of $808,054,000 for 1916 is higher 
than in any previous year with the excep- 
tion of 1915.

Railway Construction 
Battalion, C. E. F.257th Grand Hasbor, G. M. 18 min.

Seel Cove. * 30min.

WdshpooL Cafopo., 6 min. 8 min.
■Kh* 7^: “ ^

Lepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 mm.

Î

ENUST AT ONCE s
If You Want to be in France by April 15.areas sown, as compiled from the reports

in a respectable and moderate manner, Canada- died, 1902 ; Pu-yi, Emperor of of correspondents, are considereably be- 
and this according to real and rational, china^ abdicated, 1912. low the Censua returns as compiled from
not imaginary and fantastic wante, mid a Febn|aol 13._Toutoni 1819. Catherine the individual schedules filled up for 
little to sharp for the necessities of oth®|^ Howard beheaded, 1543; Benvenuto Cel- Lvery farm. Thus,, in 1915 the Census 
I would decline the pumutso property, I plorentjne sculptor, died, 1576; Dr. rctums show, for the three provinces, 13, 
ajKj devote a great part 'of my me, ' 1^,.^ Mather died, 1728 ; Trial of War-1433. goo acres of wheat instead of 11,744,- 
some way or other, to the bene °, my I ren Hastings began, 1788; Opening of Uqq; 6,349,600 acres of oats instead of 
fellow-creatures, within the sphere ot my I Fourth parliament of Canada, 1879 ; Rich-16,290 000 and 1,160.300 acres of barley 

, abilities to serve them. I perceived tnat ^ Wagner died, 1883. in8tead of 962,000. Similarly, in 1916. the
the tfreire CL^Zi^uisfiicnand February 14.-St. Valence. St. Vincent. Census returns, after the deduction of 
expands with the gradual ocqumum and I u q{ Eng,and murderedj areas estimated to be unproductive, are

< a generous application 1400; Captain James Cook, navigator and for wheat 11.872,600 acres instead of 9.-
? m^rnd with the! d.scoverer, killed. 1779; Sir WUliam 068,200; for oats 6.198.100 acres mYtead of

• ° n t n-rtv 1 thought, too that! Blackstone, author of Commentaries on 5,673,000 ; for barley 1,239,400 acres in-

» 1780:H—-"s- -■ ^““nfec^ithlptmOity wWch February IS.-Galfieo, Italian astronomer, acres, instep acre, th^ atea^n
isteTc^of hXr virtues; .bat a I befn, 1564 ; John Philips, poet, died, 1708; I
busy and anxious pursuit of it often ex- King Louis XV of France bom, 1710, John I t here tue avstem
SSL views and reflections ci infinite ItaUey inventor of the Sextant.

inmortance, and leaves but little time to 1744: Susan B. Anthony, American suf- « y state.
acquire thaf treasure which would make fragist, born 1820; Hon. Elihu Rag “" y harvest rcsults of 1916, to
us rich indeed . . . I was persuaded American statesman, born, 1845, Dr. |™e 1 „nnn
that a truly sincere mind could be at no Amos Wilder formerly American Consul- gj£ "e°^nsus compilation. a work
loss to discern the just limits between a General at Shanghai, born, (in Calais, P nroceeded with,
safe and competent portionjrnd a danger- Me.), 1862 ; Hon. Wm. H. Hearsfi Premier Areas^u-JD Yields op Grain
ou, profusion of the good things of life, of Ontario, born, 1864 ; Sir Ernest H. Total Areas and

These views of the subject I reduced to Shackleton^Antarctic explorer, born, 1874; harvested areas and the total

*****■'- —
French, 1900; U.S. Senator Hanna died, I now estimated as follows :

400,

.POST OF ST. ANDREWS. AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., SL- John, N. B.

’Phone 2581; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com- 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Headquarter» of New Brunswick Company,
57 WATER STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Major C, F. Hannington, O. C.

CUSTOMS

Tbos.R Wren.........................••• Coller tor
D. C. Hollins............................ Prer. Officer
D. G. Hanson...........................Frev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1L::

IMPORTANCE OF SECURING
VIGOROUS POTATO SEED STOCK

OUTPOSTS cnn services(Experimental Farms Note) 
Experiments conducted at the Dominion 

Experimental Station, Kentville, N. S. 
with eight lots of Garnet Chili potatoes 
secured from different growers in 1915 
show a variation in yield of from 36 
bushels to 240 bushels per acre, or a dif
ference of 204 bushels per acre in yield 
when grown under uniform conditions. 
Seed from these eight lots planted in 1916 
yielded from 68 bushels to 212 bushels 
per acre, a difference of 144 bushels per 

The respective positions of the 
different Tots were changed very little in 
the second year, but the lowest yielding 

increased somewhat and the highest

Indian Island.
___ Sub. CollectorH.D. Ohsffey, ..

Campobello.
Sub. Collector Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a- m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddàll 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

W. Hazen Carson

What’s in a name?
Ask the cooks. 

who use

North Hbad.
Charles Dixon, ................ Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove.
Sub. CollectorT. L. Trees

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin, ....

Wilbon'b Beach.
Prev. Officer

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman

730. /

SHIPPING NEWS ST. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7p.tm, Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

acrecom-

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS *

The publication of the usual ship
ping lews in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issned 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

PUR1TO m 
FtOUR WW .ones

yield was not so great.
Seed from fifteen others of this variety 

was planted in 1916 and the lowest yield 
obtained was 158 bushels and the highest 
278 bushels per acre, a’difference in favour 
of the best over the poorest of 120 bushels

LORD CURZON ON TRENCH 
LITERATURE

per acre.
Ten lots of pure stock of Green Moun

tain from different growers ranged from 
1804 bushels per acre to_313 bushels per 

a difference of 1324 bushels Seven
teen lots of Irish Cobbler ranged from 93 
bushels per acre as the poorest to 235 
bushels as the best, a difference in favour 
of the best yielding strain of 142 bushels. 
This would show that there may be as 
great a difference between potatoes of 
the same' variety as there is between 
potatoes of different varieties, and that it, 
is wise to secure stock from farms which 
have had high yielding crops. Because 
the Green Mountain has failed in giving a 
crop on a certain farm is not proof that 
this variety will not yield well there; it 
may have been due to low vitality in the 
seed stock. Such reversion in yield may 
have been due to disease, or adverse soil 
or climatic conditions which affected the 
crop at some time and it may be better to 
discard the stock entirely than to try to 
bring it up to its former vitality by 
selection.

218acresCrops 60 Years1904. 19161915 *“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD’’12,879,500
9.835.100
1.651.100 

145.120 
605,700

February 16.—Philip Melancthon, reform- wheat 
Lord Curzon presided at a meeting at er, born, 1497 ; Baron Trenck born, 1726 ; Oats 

the Royal Hospital, Chelsea/when Mr. Lindley Murray, grammarian, died, 1826; Barley 
Edmund Gosse delivered an address on Lionel Lukin, inventor of lifeboat, died, Fjaxaeed 
■The Relations of French and English 1834; Colonel Henry Watterson, Kentucky |

IB t|
innr..,^ »wt writers for the Press who bom, 1868; Termination of Franco-Prue- _ 7,122,300 ,
hake suffered owing To the fund, and I si an War, 1871; General Lew Wallace I For ot]aer crepe the estimated total pro. 
eamtance has been rendered in a variety American novelist and diplomat, died, I durtion iff 1916 is as follows ; peas 2,172,- 
ofWhÿs. ' - " ", 1965., _________ • ; 400 bushels from 150,280 acres; beans

Referring to the literature of the war, 412,600 bushel from 32,500 acres; buck-
Lord Curzon said he believed that in 'this | PRINCE CHING DEAD j whea[ 5 975,000 bushels from 341,500
country done 2,000 or 3,000 books had < acres; mixed grains 10,077,000 bushels
been issued dealing with the war, and Peking, February l.-Pnnce Ching. I 397,770 acres and corn for husking 
that in France the productivity had-been Premier-and former Minister of torelB° Ig,282,000 bushels from 173,000 acres, 
almost equally great: The literature was Affairs, until 1911, died yesterday, at 
quite unlike that of any previous war. Tientsin. He celebrated his eightiet 
He did not say that any great classic had birthday last April, 
been produced ; that was more likely to 
come later on L-but the books that had 
been produced were of a most remarkable 
character and many of them deserved a 
permanent place in literature. Why 
this? It was due to two causes. In the 
flint place soldiers fighting in The "Allied 
armies represented every class and every 
type of education. The sojdiers now 
were the people and there were serving 
in the trenches men of letteritide by side 
with men from the plough, both brought 
face to face with the great elemental 
forces of human tragedy and suffering.

, He believed the literary prodùctions of 
this war would be one of its greatest 
monuments.

In speaking about the performances of 
France it was difficult not to allude to 
their supreme_achievement at Verdun.
He remembered last summer General 
Joffre, when he was in London in July, 
told him Ineonfidence—which he was now 
in a position to reveal—that he dlfi not 
think Verdun could hold out more than 
three weeks. Not only did they hold out,

. • but they threw back the enemy of France.
From that moment France gained the 
right to call herself immortal, for in sii? 
or seven months she became part of the 
spiritual endowment of cultured mankind.
—The Times, London.

«14,675,300
11,424,600
1,707,650 Old

acre,

Today »
SUCCULENTS FOR THE SUPPLEMENTARY FEEDING OF DAIRY 

CATTLE ON PASTURE
bushels

Peek as
as ever fi

ÉD8OFI.1I
T wh« erel 
able to talk 

-like this _ ____

0SS £rïï. V2lllon. 

disorders.

19161915

(Experimental Farms Note)
In view of the fact that this is the time to plan the farm work for 1917, this subject 

deserves attention. Many of our best dairymen in Eastern as well as in Western 
Canada have reached the conclusion that, especially on valuable and expensive land 
it is unprofitable to follow the old practice of depending on pastures alone for the 
summer feeding of the dairy cows. The hot dry summers and consequent bnmt-up 

the hordes of flies, and the realization of the fact that much more feed can be 
from the same land if cultivated, have’all been factors forcing the above con- 

The question then is how to overcome these obstacles to the profitableness

i- ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE:

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. .
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp/ To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent cart 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-ccru cards 
do «et require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 1220 ». CLOSES: 5.05 p.
be Pelted half 11

tybeThesegrass, 
grown 
elusion.
“^During the past two summers, the experimental dairy herd at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, has been working to solve just such a problem This herd is 
stabled during the entire summer, making it possible to carry on a fairly conclusive 
test of the comparative value of corn, ensilage, green cloveri. and green peas and oat 
for the purpose above mentioned. Ensilage 30 pounds, and hay 6 pounds, form the 
daily roughage ration for this herd at all timés. For a period in 1915, ensilage and 
hay were replaced by 60 pounds of green pdas and oats, and for one penod in 1916, 
all the hay and part of the ensilage were replaced by 20 pounds of green alfalfa, while 
during a second period a repetition of the 1915 êxperiment was carried on. The 
results are given in the following table :

Dr. WHaon's /

Herbine Bitter* //
A Tree Moo* fMllyerYmLDs Per Acre of Grain 

Crops in Canada
The average yields per acre of the 

Until hè was deposed in 1911, Prince I pI.jnc;pai grain crops for 1916 are, in 
Ching’s life history had been the history bushels, as follows, the yields of 1915 and 
of China for thirty-seven years. He had lgl6 piaced within brackets for.
stood for all that was most evil in Chinese compar,son : Fall wheat 214 (28î and 
officialdom, yet, to an exceptional degree, 21j) ; spring wheat 16} (29 and 15) ; all 
he enjoyed the confidence of the Dowager wheat 17 (29 and 154) : oats 35} (45} and 
Empress, who showered honors upon him 31j. barley 25 (354 and 24}) ; rye 20 (21} 
unceasingly. His palace in Peking was and 18). pça3 14J (17} and 17}) ; beans 
for years the place of pilgrimage of ex- (jgj and jjjj) ; buckwheat 17} (23 and 
pectant officials. ” His front door is a I 24^) ; mixed grains 25} (374 and 35}) ; 
marketplace," was the common saying flaxseed 11} (13 and 64) ; corn for husk- 
among the Chinese. Every official who 1 jng 36^ (55} and 544). For wheat, oats, 
entered the place had to pay toll to the ^gy and flaxseed these average yields, 
gateman. I although inferior to the excellent returns

prince Ching was not of princely origin. | jgl8j are higher than those of 1914,
year of low yields due to

Average contuteteg Ik* activeJ
principle* a#
Mandrake, Rmtkock mm* 
other

Sold at peer 
bottle. WrafljI

BROWN TAIL MOTHwas

1916 A 1916 BThe Brown Tail Moth nests are being 
found in greater numbers in New Bruni- 
wick this winter than last, according to 
the reports that have been received here 
by Mr. William Keenan, forest assistant 
to Mr. L. S. McLaine, field officer in charge 
of the survey work in this province.

Three parties are now engaged in scour
ing the various counties where the pests 
■have been found in past years, and the 
reports received from them indicate that 
the province suffered a heavier infestation 
of the Brown Tails in 1916 than in 1915. 
Up to date 275 nests have been found by 
the three parties who are at work in the 
counties along the SL John River and also 
in the southern section of New Brunswick.

Carleton County suffered a much 
heavier infestation during the summer of 
1916 than in the previous years, as shown 
by the number of nests found. Last 
winter only one nest was found in the

1915YEAR

Green
feed

& oats)

Ensilage 
& green 
Alfalfa £Ensilage 

& hay
Ensilage 
& hay ASucculent Ration Fed

I v Dra t tflke too rmdt chance* with sparts, 
eiNltoERMilk produced per 

cow per day-----lb

Cost to produce 100 
lbs. milk

Cost to produce 1 lb. 
fat..............................i

Al latter for Registration25.8 21.26.231.5 km prerim te Ik Qmi *f Ordinary Mail.
;

ALL’S SHERIFFS OftICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.103.869.9Bora in Peking, April 19, 1839. he was, whjch
when a child of thirteen, adopted as-the I drought. For rye the average is lower 
heir of a grandson of the great Emperor I tban in 1915> bdf higher than in 1916.
Chien Lung, and was admitted to all the I For pea3i beans, buckwheat, mixed grains 
rights of a true son, being thus regarded and corn for husking the average yields 
as of the same generation as the Emperor are jower than in eather of the two pre- 
Hsien Fêng (18ô7t61), and his brother, j yjous years. /
Prince Chun, father of the last Emperor j qualitï of grain Crops in Canada 
Upon his adoption he was made a Prince quality of the grain crops of 1916,
of the First Rank, and gradually raised" j gs determined by the average weight in 
until he was admitted to the ranks of measured bushel, is as follows :
Hereditary Princesjof the First Order on|Fall wbeat 59.52 lb., spring wheat 56.51 
the death of Be EAperor in 1908. I ,b ^ wheat 5710 ib.; 0sts 33.86 lb.; bar-

His first appointment to office was in lgy 45 66 lb ; rye 54.95 lb.; peas 59.88 lb.; entire'County, whereas this season twenty 
1884, when he was made President of the I ^^5 59 ]b ; buckwheat 46.35 lb.; mixed have been found, and the work in that 
Board of Foreigfr Affairs, in the place of lgrajns 43.43 ]b.; flax 55 lb.; and corn for section is not yet completed. The great 
Prince Rung, degraded. His direction of huskjng 56.51 lb. For wheat and oats majority of the nests have been discover- 
affairs, which was generally full of blund-1 wejghts per measured bushel are ed in Charlotte County, about 240 being 
ers, culminated in 1894 in the declaration |oWer tban ;n any previous year on reported by the party at work there, 
of war with Japan, and Prince Rung was record Very little is known of conditions in other
recalled to power, and made Co-Director I average Values Per Bushel of grain sections, but it is believed the number 
of War Operations, In May, 1898, after I Crops in Canada secured by the parties now at work will
the death of Prince Rung, he resumed full I Offsetting the low yields and grades is exceed that discovered in 1916, when 395 
control of the Foreign Office. Then came I tbe ;ncrease in the average prices of -nests were reported, 
the lease of Weihaiwei to England, follow-|grajn recejved by farmers in 1916. These Several of the river valley counties 
ed two years later by the Boxer rebellion, I are considerably higher than those have yet to-be worked, including York, 
which ended in the entrance of the foreign 10j 1g15> and me even higher than the "while the parties are far from finished in 
troops into Peking August 14, 1900, and prices which ruled in 1914 after the out- Charlotte County. The three parties 
his flight with the Dowager Empress to 1 brcab Df fbe war. The average prices have done excellent work to date under 
Singan-fu, followed, three days later, by I py hushel received by farmers for the conditions not at all favorable, owing to 
his return to Peking on the orders of his I grajn product y of 1916 work out as fol- the severe storms of the past several 
Imperial mistress to make peace with the lowa. FaU wheat $1.53 against 91 cents weeks. It is thought that the survey will 
foreigners. In the peace negotiations j -n 4945^ "spring wheat $1.29 against 82 Jjc completed by the middle of April.— 
which followed and were concluded on I Qgjjts, all wheat $1.31 against 83 cents,"1 Fredericton Gleaner, Jan. 25.
September 7,1901, he was associated with I 53 cents against 34 cents, barley 82 
Li Hung-chang as the representative of against 49 cents, rye $1.11 against
China. By the terms of the peace a new 79 flaxseed $2.05 against $1.50, peas 
Ministry, called the Waiwupu, was 53.22 against $1.66, beans $5.40 against 
Created, and Prince Chung was made $3 05. buckwheat $1.07 against 75 cents,
President. Two years later he was made mixed grains 90 cents against 57 cents 
President of the Grand Council, the high-1 md com for husking $1.07 against 71 
est post in the Empire, and subsequently cents. ' -
every position of dignity that could be | Total Values of Field Crops in 
given him as an official was thrust upon
him. He was made Custodian of the 1 Thg total {arm values-of the principal 
Imperial Mausolea, Supemaor-mChief of iQ crQ o{ 494g are now estimated as 
the Naval Reorganization, Controller- 
General of the Army Board, and other 
honors in great number. He retired from 
public life with the abdication of the 
Manchus, and since then had been living

67.467.8*
Spavin Cere ' R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown ; 
Tuesday, October 2, 1917, Justice Chand
ler. . . v

County Court s First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

25317.817.117. In the heeds ofhorse-QfUl
W aed farmers for 8$
M bVy IrW yean it has proved
m fWmu M ffir if* worth in hundred* 
w Wr of thousands of case*.

U ST. HEMOLe, Dec. 4th, 181S.
Will you please mail to my address a copy of 

your Tremtûèw* the Horse. I have been using 
your valuable remedies for some time, and found 
them safe and reliable.

JOSEPH L. BATZING8R. 
|1 a bottle—6 for 95, at druggist»—or Write for 
copyoreerbo* “Treatise on the Horae" free.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Eeostmrg Fall», Vermont, UAA. lig

The above figures serve to show that in almost every case the cost of production of 
milk and butterfat was considerably higher when ensilage formed the sole ration. 
This is one point made in favor of ensilage. However, we have not taken into con
sideration the cost of putting these feeds before the cows. In the case of ensilage 
the silo is filled the fall before at a comparatively low cost per ton and the matter of 
throwing out the day’s feeeband giving it to the cow is a small item. On the other 
hand the preparation of a suitable rotation of green feed crops to ensure having such 
at all times and the cutting and hauling of the same to the bam or feeding paddock 
take much valuable t me at busy seasons of the year, making another point in favor 
of the ensilage. Still another point in its favor is that it is always uniform in quality 
whereas the quality of a green feed crop is uncertain, particularly in a seAon such as 
we have just experienced. * ,

All the evidence then would seem to prove that the most profitable form of succu- 
lence to use to supplement the pastures for dairy cattle is corn ensilage of the pre
vious year’s growth. Now is the time, therefore, to begin to prepare by all the 
means at your disposal, for a large crop of corn next year and either fill your present 
silo to its utmost capacity or build another small one especially for summer feeding.

!
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CULOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
STTANDREWS, N. B.

"I say, Mose, is that dog of yours a 
mongrel r "No, sah ; jes’ common dog, 
sah.”—Baltimore American.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

1
$250,000 BOOK CASE RECALLED

♦

MURADWilliam Tilden Blodgett, son of the eld 
New York merchant of that name who 
died many years ago, dierl yesterday at 
bis residence, 40 East 64th Street. He 
was educated at Harvard, graduating in 
the class of 1880. He was a member of 
the University Club and Century and 
Down Town Associations.

Mr. Blodgett came into prominence in 
4904 when, aa a cêtamiîtee of one in 
charge of the person and estate of his 
mother, who was then eighty-six years 
old and incapable of managing her affairs 
he brought suit against several New York 
book dealers for the rescinding of con
tracts with them, amounting 'to $250,000.
Tban possess^ of about half a million 
dollars she had made contracts amount
ing to half that that amount for valuable 
editions of books such as 130 volumes of 
Dickens at $1,000 a volume; Boydell’s 
Shakespeare Gallery at $19,000 ; twenty- 
one volumes of Napoleon for $4,600, 
and Harwell's edition of Shakespeare.
The cases were never brought to trial, 
but were settled out of court, it being 
said at that time that the largest contract 
was scaled down to a little less than $10,- 
000. There was considerable discussion 
over the case at the time, and some deal
ers in rare books were anxious to testify 
and show that those who had succeeded 

_ in inducing Mrs. Blodgett to buy the 
books were taking advantage of her state 
of health and that the books for which 
she agreed to pay $1,000 each had a in Tientsin.
market value of less than $100 each. As President of the Waiwupu he

iîrriSaS K-n.rn.my. M mow» «•
S'ffWffiS-'Æî.sss: mate--—Nm York Evening PostPeb. 1. tolerated in any other country, for rep- betas $2,228.000, buckwheat $6,375,000,

Advertise in the 
_ Beacon

H. O’NEILLCIGARETTES. /

UP-TO-DATE

MARKET

PAINS ALL THROUGH LIMBS
16»% Re* Victoria, Quebec. 

“I b*g to 4aform you that for 
; tin* 1 had been suffering 
my kidneys and consequent 
all through ay limbs. I 
several remedies without

I'V"%
9a less

ËÜBed| Lis. After using OMn Pills Z 
soon relieved of ay pains 

and nonrl-am perfectly Trail, which I 
is due, I believe, entirely to CHn 
Pills.

was
' 3Canada

Mrs. 1. Guy.”k 'live blending
is ç&eptiona/GtnDittsfollows the values of wheat, oats, barley, 

rye and flaxsfed being based upon the 
corrected areas of the Census returns of 
1916, and the corresponding value» of 1915, 
similarly curfected, are given in brackets 
for wheat, oats and barley : Wheat $289,- 
374,000 ($352359,400) ; oats $187,759300;

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.§

-i

finest Quattyaft sos. a box or 0 brass for ISU. 
Sample tree It you write te 
RATIONAL DRUG ft CHEMICAL

’’ASMUtSSM"

FIFTEEN CENTS ——*rW j
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feed Ensilage 
(pease & hay 

& oats)

26.730.7

68i2 63.3^

16.217.3
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